Abstract-This letter proposes a new design of frequency-locked loop (FLL) which is based on synchronous (dq) reference frame instead of stationary (αβ) reference frame. First, a synchronous reference frame FLL (briefly called SRF-FLL0) equivalent to the conventional FLL is proposed. Then the SRF-FLL0 is improved by utilizing the phase error to acquire a better performance. The small-signal modeling and parameter tuning of the improved synchronous reference frame FLL (SRF-FLL) are presented. Finally, the theoretical analysis and experiment results verify the superiority and effectiveness of proposed SRF-FLL.
I. INTRODUCTION
Grid synchronization techniques are important for inverter control in power applications. The most widely used grid synchronization techniques are phase-locked loops (PLLs) [1] and frequency-locked loops (FLLs) [2] , [3] . Generally, PLLs are mainly implemented in synchronous (dq) reference frame, while FLLs are realized in stationary (αβ) reference frame.
In recent years, PLLs gain great development on their filtering performance such as grid disturbance rejection and dynamic response [1] , however, the development of FLLs is relatively slow. The reason is mainly attributable to their different working frames by Saeed Golestan et al. [2] . Because designing the filter in αβ reference frame is more complicated than designing in dq reference frame due to the difficult small-signal modeling in αβ frame (it is hard to build small-signal model for the AC signals in αβ frame).
The most popular FLL techniques are mainly based on second-order generalized integrator (SOGI) [4] and reduced-order generalized integrator (ROGI) [5] , [6] . From the perspective of state observing, FLLs require frequency error information which is easily acquired by the cross product of the grid voltage and its estimate in αβ frame. While for PLLs, the phase error information represented by the q-axis voltage is needed, hence PLLs are generally realized in dq frame although sometimes the filter is implemented in αβ frame [7] . The difficulty of modeling in αβ frame makes the tuning of FLLs more complicated, so that the filtering capability of FLLs is not well developed. In [4] - [6] , a first-order model is established for the frequency estimation loop for the parameter tuning, while a second-order model is adopted in [8] , [9] . Obviously, the first-order model cannot represent the dynamic of FLLs, hence the second-order model is deduced in [9] to describe the dynamic response of the frequency estimate with better accuracy. According to the second-order model in [9] , the damping oscillation frequency (the real part of the characteristic root) is only depended on the parameter of the ROGI/SOGI but irrelevant with the frequency estimate gain. This introduces some difficulties for the parameter determination of FLLs.
To improve the filtering performance of FLLs, this letter proposes a new framework for FLLs which is implemented in synchronous (dq) reference frame. The proposed synchronous (dq) reference frame FLL (SRF-FLL) can utilize frequency error and phase error information simultaneously, so that an extra loop filter can be designed to enhance the performance of the FLL. Then a novel loop filter is designed to achieve a better performance without additional computation. Finally, the proposed SRF-FLL is tested by a TMS320F28379D based testbed, and the experiment results verify its improvements. 
II. NEW FLL IN SRF

A. Equivalent SRF-FLL0
According to [9] , the conventional FLL is shown in Fig. 1 (a) where the bold faces and lines denote the complex variable. uαβ = uα+juβ and udq = ud+juq are the grid voltage in αβ frame and dq frame respectively. The transfer function (TF) of the conventional FLL was reported in [9] (1) Fig. 1 (b) shows the framework of the proposed SRF-FLL. First, the FLL in the dotted frame in Fig. 1 (b) , referred as SRF-FLL0, is investigated. The estimation of udq is expressed as
which is a complex low pass filter (LPF 
The imaginary part of the auxiliary variable includes the frequency error, hence, like the conventional FLL, xaI in dq frame can also be used to estimate the frequency as shown in Fig. 1 :
Differently, in conventional FLL, the auxiliary variable is defined as
u as shown in Fig. 1 (a) . Considering the condition of ωe << k, the dynamic of the frequency error transmission can be described by . Then the small-signal block diagram is derived as shown by the dotted frame in Fig. 2 where the prefix "Δ" denotes the small signal. If the frequency estimate gain is selected as
which is a conventional selection in most literatures. The closed-loop TF can be acquired 
B. Improved SRF-FLL
Different from the conventional FLL, the SRF-FLL0 has an advantage that the phase error can be acquired by uq. Therefore, the improved SRF-FLL is upgraded as
where G(s) is the extra loop filter. Supposing θe≈0 (this condition can be acquired by tuning 0  ), the small-signal model of the frequency estimation (14) can be acquired as shown in Fig. 2 . The open-loop gain of the frequency estimation loop is
From (15) 
III. ONE DESIGN OF G(S)
The selection of G(s) is flexible, large number of filters could be adopted for some specific targets. For example, the PI controller could be adopted, then uq will be controlled to zero. In this condition, the SRF-FLL is a combination of PLL and FLL (SRF-FLL-PLL). The assumption of θe ≈ 0 is automatically satisfied. However, the performance needs further study. This letter will not focus on the SRF-FLL-PLL but give a new design of G(s).
A. SRF-FLL with Selected G(s)
Observing ( Comparing to (1) or (10), the damping oscillation frequency is improved by the frequency estimation gain d. Moreover, according to (2) , the output of G(s) can be derived directly from the error of uq:
Consequently, the realization of G(s) is avoided as shown in Fig. 3 . 
B. Phase Analysis
The phase transfer feature of the proposed SRF-FLL is different from the conventional FLL. First the model of the generated phase can be derived from (18) ˆd sd
Second, for the estimate of the phase difference ˆe  , differentiating (11) with respect to time gives
Combining (8) and (22) gives 1 
which describes the phase transfer feature of the proposed SRF-FLL.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS AND VERIFICATION
A. Performance Comparison
To clearly demonstrate the advantage of the proposed SRF-FLL, the model, analysis and design guideline are summarized in TABLE I. The SRF-FLL0 is omitted, since it is equivalent to the conventional FLL. The selection of k affects the filter performance of ROGI and LPF which determines the suppression ability of the harmonics if there are no multiple ROGIs are configured, hence, generally, k is tuned according to the filter requirement of ROGI or LPF. Then, for the conventional FLL, d only changes the damping factor ζ, but cannot adjust damping oscillation frequency ζωn. This implies that the regulation ability of d is limited. It has an optimal design of d=0.5k resulting in ζ = 0.707 [9] . While the proposed SRF-FLL always has two real roots which means that d can improve the damping oscillation frequency without deterioration of damping. The Bode plots for the conventional FLL with d = k and d = 0.5k (the optimal design) and the proposed SRF-FLL (ˆb  is the estimate) with d = k are displayed. As can be observed in Fig. 4 , the proposed SRF-FLL has better filter ability with the same k, though the damping oscillation frequency of the SRF-FLL is double of its counterpart in the conventional FLL.
B. Performance Verification
To verify the proposed SRF-FLL, a testbed using a TMS320F28379D-based 32-bit floating-point DSP at 200 MHz was constructed. The peak value of the voltage is nominalized to 1 with frequency 60 Hz. Since the proposed method mainly focuses on the FLL design for the fundamental voltage, the fundamental positive sequence component is used for the test. If the input voltage is polluted by harmonics, the multiple prefilters (multiple SOGIs, ROGIs, etc.
[5] [6] ) can be used to address the effects of the harmonics and imbalance, thus the performance of the proposed method will not be affected. Fig. 1 (a) and the settling time. 2), the optimal selection d=0.5k resulting in ζ = 0.707 [9] . 2), the settling time depends on d and k.
3), the best choice is to design d=k.  TABLE I . However, for the proposed SRF-FLL, the behavior of  is a first-order system as shown by (18) and, for ˆb  , its damping is always more than 1. The same results can also be observed in Fig. 6 when the grid phase jumps 20 degree. Moreover, the results of d = 2k provide the verification that larger d can improve the regulation speed of the FLL without deterioration of damping factor. These results are coincident with the theoretical analysis. In addition, it can be seen that although  has the best performance with frequency step, it suffers large frequency variation when phase steps, this is because the error of uq is imposed directly to  . Comparatively, ˆb  performs best when the phase changes. Hence, ˆb  can be selected as the final estimate of the frequency.
Moreover, d=0.5k ensures an optimum design for the conventional FLL. Hence, it is fair to compare this optimal design with the proposed SRF-FLL, these two results are shown in Fig. 7 . The fastest settling time is achieved by  , while ˆb  and the conventional FLL have similar settling time, however, the conventional FLL performs a small overshot due to the damping ratio of 0.707.
Second, to further verify the effectiveness of the proposed SFR-FLL, the conditions of amplitude, frequency and phase jumps are tested, and the estimations of ud, uq (phase error) and frequency are monitored. The parameters are tuned as d = k = 120π. The results, shown in Fig. 8 , prove that the proposed SRF-FLL performs well. The estimates of ud, uq and ω manifest a good dynamic response when the amplitude, frequency and phase change. Fig. 8 (b) shows when frequency changes, the phase difference has a little variation. This accords with (23). Furthermore, Fig. 8 (c) verifies the phase estimate ability. When phase steps, the curve of uq demonstrates that the phase step is tracked successfully. Furthermore, the estimate ˆd qest u is also monitored when frequency and phase step as shown in Fig. 9 . The results manifest that ˆd This letter presents a novel synchronous (dq) reference frame FLL (SRF-FLL). Comparing with the conventional FLL, the proposed SRF-FLL can acquire and utilize not only frequency error but also phase error. The theoretical analysis and experiment results demonstrate that the proposed SRF-FLL achieves better filter performance than conventional FLLs with the same prefilter parameter k. In proposed SRF-FLL, increasing the frequency estimate gain will not deteriorate the damping of the system, hence the better dynamic response is achieved. Further, the framework of the proposed SRF-FLL provides new insights for the design of FLLs by introducing extra loop filter G(s). In the future, the authors will keep optimizing G(s) for better performance.
